THE 7 ESSENTIAL ACTIONS LOCAL CHURCHES MUST TAKE TO BEGIN TURNING AMERICA AROUND

1. Pastors & churches require that all members intentionally attempt to live in serious obedience to the Bible in every area of life at all times or have their membership suspended until such time as they are willing to do so. This requires mutual accountability.

2. Pastors & elders work at bringing their church members up to their full maturity, help them identify their special gifting and calling, and gain a working knowledge of the Bible and of the basic theology of the mainstream, historic Church.

3. Pastors and elders work towards Reformation, Revival, Christian unity and co-working together among other pastors, Christian leaders and churches in one’s city, county and region, and launch a local Pastors & Leaders Council if needed.

4. Help organize soon within one’s own populous county or cluster of rural counties, a Solemn Assembly for multiple local churches to gather to publicly repent for us Christians and our fathers not being the biblical “salt & light” Christ commanded us to be, and for thus allowing our once-Christianized culture, by our Laodicean default, to rot and deteriorate to its present condition of being near the point of self-destruction. If an existing local Ministerial Group is not eager to accomplish these 7 actions, willing, local pastors should create their own Pastors & Leaders Council which does want this.

5. Help mobilize other pastors, churches, para-church organizations and city leaders into a united, local “Grass-Roots Spiritual-Political Corps” (GRSPC) within one’s own county or Congressional District to systematically and intentionally help bring about a Reformation in the Church and a Constitutional Rebuilding of our county, state and federal governments. Such a local GRSPC “army” should be guided by a 6 Year Master Plan created by a team of experienced, Biblical, local leaders, to accomplish these 7 essential action-goals and other goals they may add. (From a State Strategy Council level, each population center within the state should have its own GRSPC up and running eventually.)

6. Help birth and oversee a local “Youth Battalion” of committed, Christian youth from the ages of 14 to 35 who would organize to advance the Kingdom of God on earth in these ways:
   A. Take on the goal of getting Biblical Christians (including themselves when they are older) to capture a majority of seats in their state legislature in the next 10 to 20 years, and to get mature Christians elected to a majority of seats in their city, county, state rep and congressional races every two years, and to control the precincts locally.
   B. Hold “Youth Seminars” where these youth teach other youth the Biblical Worldview like the Truth Project.
   C. Form a musical-dramatic team of talented youth to recruit other Christian youth by holding meetings at churches and home-school groups etc. where they present the vision of turning our nation around as world-changers.
   D. Youth hold youth prayer meetings to pray for miracles whenever such youth think God is leading them to do it.
   E. Youth get involved in pro-life organizations in or near their county.

7. Promote and help organize “Extra-Ordinary Prayer” within your county whereby local churches begin seeing measurable, miraculous answers to prayer which cannot be logically denied. Examples of such prayer are these:
   A. Extended periods of fasting & prayer for special concerns during a specified number of days.
   B. “Imprecatory Prayer” as was prayed in Psalm 35, 58, 69, 83, 137 wherein we pray that God’s righteous judgment comes down upon evil leaders who hate and oppose God and His principles and who are destroying individuals and society. It is biblical and righteous to pray that, if they do not repent and turn to God and righteous living soon, we ask God to remove them from their position of power and influence any way and at any time which God thinks is best.
   C. “24-7 Prayer” for 365 days every year wherein 31 churches in a local area each commit to praying one day per month and having 12 or more members in their church commit to taking turns around the clock, praying two hours each etc., on their particular day of every month. The prayers of all 31churches are guided by a master prayer list created through consensus wisdom by the prayer chairmen of all 31 churches. Documented miracles are reported from areas where local churches are doing this at www.WatchmanMinistries.com.

8. (An optional but important group action is this). If your local, consensus wisdom tells you this is needed, then help organize a united, multi-church Evangelistic Effort in your area where every home and neighborhood is touched with a personal invitation to obey the claims of Christ. A very successful and impressive multi-church plan for evangelizing a large city is found in Ed Silvoso’s book, That None Should Perish, Regal Books, which I recommend highly. The plan begins with hundreds of neighborhood prayer teams which pray for thousands of individuals in the prior months, so that when miraculous answers to prayers come to their neighbors, those neighbors are very open-hearted to then hear the gospel.